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Our Vision 
 

Grovelands Primary School – An inspired community of engaged, empowered learners 
 

ENGAGE                    EXPERIENCE                    EMPOWER 

Diwali Assembly - Bindi Bindi 3 and Djidi Djidi 10   
 

Diwali is one of the significant festivals of India that marks the victory of good over evil, 
knowledge over ignorance and light over dark.  
 

We celebrated this festival on Friday 29th October at our school.  
Students from Djidi Djidi 10 and Bindi Bindi 3 performed some dances and everyone had fun.  
 



 
 

Grovelands Run 4 Fun is on next Friday 12 November. 
 
Don’t forget to get your fundraising done. 
 

Diwali Chalk Drawing - Bindi Bindi 3 and Djidi Djidi 10   
 

Diwali is one of the significant festivals of India that marks the victory of good over 
evil, knowledge over ignorance and light over dark.  
 

We celebrated this festival on Friday 29th October at our school. Students from 
Maarak 6 had fun drawing Diwali Rangoli on the pavement outside the library.  

 

 
 
 

Diwali Colouring Competition Winners   

Congratulations to the following students;  
 
K-PP   Mia Pratt     Room 17  

Year 1-2 Layla Furey    Room 9 

Year 3-4 Dah Dah Ker Pru Pla Saw Saw  Room 16  

Year 5-6  Kevin Bajaj     Room 3  
 
for a fantastic effort in colouring their Diwali  
picture.  



Honour Certificate Recipients 

Room 1 Riley Egan Alexia Atkins  

Room 4 Kane Weimer Maddison Tupluk  

Room 6 James Craine-White 
Jordan Tupluk 
Ava Duncombe 

Lilly Buchholz 
Azayzel Neho 
Thomas Clarke 

 

Room 9 Chyna Mourish   

Room 11 Luana Smiler-Walker Arianna Smiler-Clinch  

Room 12 Leeveigh-Jae Robinson Illarah Narkle  

Room 14 Jaycee McConnell Jackson Craine-White  

Room 16 Bliss Shaw 
Kahu Tata 

Dah Dah Ker Pru Pla Saw Saw 
Brendisha Flatfoot 

 

Room 17 Kayleah Moran Liam Hakizimana  

Room 18 Geneva Herewini Sirisopha Puttipen  

CONGRATULATIONS 

Welcome all, to the Week 4, Term 4 edition of the Grovelander.   

I am writing this community message after enjoying a fantastic assembly 
this morning. Nini Djena 18, the Student Council and our School Choir 
did a great job. Our assemblies have really become a joyous celebration 
of all that is good about our school. If you have never made it to one, I 
really encourage you to find the time in the future.  

This week we launched a new Sun Smart Hat project as part of our Uniform 
Policy, with the support of our P&C. Please see the information elsewhere in this newsletter 
about this new development.  

Next Wednesday is our Teddy Bear’s Picnic event. This should be a fun day for 
students. For me though, the impressive thing is that it will be the culmination of a 
simple collaboration between our Student Council and P&C. Students are welcome 
to bring their Teddy Bear to school on Wednesday for a gold coin donation. The 
P&C are running a special lunch promotion to complement this.  

Students who contribute to this fundraising effort will receive a raffle ticket and a 
chance to win some super cool Teddy Bear Prizes. All proceeds raised from the 
gold coin donations and lunch will be donated to support research into Juvenile 
Arthritis. This incredibly debilitating condition affects a young member of our school 
community, so I am really pleased that our Student Council and P&C have decided 
to support this cause.  

I would like to acknowledge the incredible effort of our P&C executive, with 
support from Staff, in running a Sausage Sizzle over the past two Saturdays at 
Bunnings Armadale. I really appreciate the incredible commitment this group 
made to raising funds for our school. The profits will be put to good use in our 
school.  

Finally, I need to let you know that this Sunday between 9.00am and 12.00pm there 
will be a huge amount of activity at the school.  New Spring Church will be returning 
to our school for their “Grovelands Love Attack 2021”. This year the focus will be on 
gardens and brightening up our ECE environment in Nini Djena. Parents and 
Community members who wish to join in with the New Spring volunteers and Staff 
are most welcome to join us. Any assistance will be valued and I promise it will be 
rewarding. All you need to do is turn up and we will find you somewhere to help.  

Warm regards,  
 
Mr Bradshaw, Principal.  



News from our Gardens - Room 12  - Seed Saving 

Room 12 were taking photos of our winter garden as the plants start to 
finish up for the season and we head into our hot Perth summer. This is 
an important time in the garden even if it looks a bit messy. Our glorious 
sunflowers are turning their spectacular flower blooms into dried heads 
packed with seeds. Each flower head could hold up to 50 or more         
sunflower seeds! If we collect the seed heads we can probably grow a 
whole forest of sunflowers next year. Now that would be fun to see! 
 
Carrots belong to the Umbellifers family. When they go to seed they send up stems with flat topped 
flower clusters known as umbels. They look like umbrellas don’t they? Carrots are biennial which 
means they won’t flower until the second year. To save seeds from a carrot plant you need to keep 
that carrot     going for two years. When the plant flowers, 
you can cut the dried seed heads carefully and place into a 
brown paper bag and leave until the drying is complete. 
Then you can place the dried seed heads into an unlidded 
container somewhere safe until they grow dark. Finally seal 
your   container, shake vigorously to release all the seeds, 
label and store for next year. You will get an enormous sup-
ply of   carrots seeds this way. 
 
Mrs Taciak has used heirloom seeds from her home garden for our school gardens because these seeds 

are called non-hybrid seeds and they will self-seed again. The seeds that we grow and collect at 

Grovelands Primary School will be strong and will adapt to our school environment. So if we collect our 

own seeds from school we can develop our very own Grovelands School Seed Bank to share and grow 

with our school community. 

Mrs Woods - Room 4 - Birthday Celebration 

Mrs Woods enjoyed the surprise thrown for her by her Room 4 students  
and Mr Hobley! 

 
 



Bricks for Kidz Lego Incursion  

In week two of term four, we were finally able to run our Bricks 4 Kidz STEM 
Incursion. Each class had a focused hour of fun creating and problem solving 
with Lego.  
 
Students worked in pairs to build their electric powered creations. It was 
great to see everyone using their getting along and persistence skills to 
achieve their goals. Well done everyone!  



Grovelands Sun Smart Hat Policy 

Grovelands is finally in a position where we can introduce a truly Sun 
Smart Hat Policy.  This is being done in the interest of our children’s 
health and well-being. As Australians, we are all aware of the damage 
that can be caused exposure to sunlight. To find out more please go to 
https://www.sunsmart.com.au/.  

The P&C have provided a bucket hat for all students (PP-5) currently enrolled at Grovelands. The funding 
for this has come from the 2020 Fun Run (coordinated by Mr Hobley) and profits from the P&C Uniform 
shop. The hats are reversible (dark blue on one side and faction colour on the other).  Each hat has been 
supplied a label with the student’s name on it.  

These hats are to stay at school. They are not to go home at any time, not even the end of the school year. 
The hats will be cleaned regularly, stored appropriately and be forwarded to their new class at the start of 
each school year.  

Hats were distributed to students on Tuesday 02 /11/2021.  
From this time on:  

 All new students (PP-5) will receive a free hat at enrolment.  

 All students will be required to wear their bucket hat (or broad brimmed equivalent) when 
participating in all outdoor activity, including play (as per our uniform policy) between 8.50am and 
3.00pm (2.30pm on Wednesday)  

 Apart from Year 6 (2021) trucker or baseball caps will not be considered acceptable headwear at 
school for compulsory school age children. They simply do not provide enough sun protection.  

In 2022, this will expand to all students PP-6.  

Lost hats will need to be replaced at the parent’s expense, via the uniform shop, or via the provision of a 
broad brimmed alternative purchased elsewhere.  

We recognise that our student’s heads vary in size. If your child finds the hat size is not for them or it is 
uncomfortable, you are welcome to provide an alternative broad brimmed hat.  

Students who do not have their hat or refuse to wear the required bucket hat or broad brimmed 
alternative are not considered to be sun safe and will be required to stay undercover.  

 
Mark Bradshaw 
Principal.  
 
 
 
 
 



School Banking - Thursday Mornings, 8.30-9.00am in Room 8.  

There are some fantastic new awards for this year!  

Students must bank 10 times to earn a reward. New school bankers are always 
welcome. You don't have to be a Commonwealth Bank customer for your child/ren to participate.  

Please visit Kaitie on Thursday morning to enquire about registering for school banking OR visit 
www.commbank.com.au/schoolbanking  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

8 November 
 

 

9 
 

Student Council 
Elections  

10 
 

 
Student Fundraiser 
Bring your Teddy 

Bear to School Day 
Gold Coin Donation 

11 12 

15 
 

 

16 

 
17 

Kindy  2022 
Orientation 

Morning 

18 19 
NINI DJENA 17 

ASSEMBLY  

22 
 

 

23 
 

 

24    Kindy  2022 
Orientation 

Morning 
“Meet the 

Instruments” 
Incursion 

TRAIL BLAZERS  
ASSEMBLY 2pm  

25 26 

 
 

If your Child/Children are leaving Grovelands Primary School next year, 
please let the school office know so we can accurately plan for 2022.  

 

         P&C Café Canteen – Assembly Days  
 

We are very fortunate that the P&C is offering Café  
Canteen before school on assembly days.   
 
Please remember that this service is only available until 
9am, so as not to disrupt the assembly.   
 
Parents must only purchase from the front window, and 
must wait to collect their hot drinks (delivery to your seat  
is not possible).   

 
Only approved volunteers and staff are permitted access through the back door.  
  
Thank you for your support!  

 

        

 

http://www.commbank.com.au/schoolbanking


 
 
 
 
 

Term 4 is when we undertake planning for class structure, staffing and funding in 2022. Parents can assist us with 
this process in two ways:  
 
 1. If you would like to request a class placement for your child/ren in 2022, please do so in writing (either via 
email: grovelands.ps@education.wa.edu.au or a note), outlining the educational reasons for the request 
by Friday, 29 October.  If you would like to discuss your request, an appointment can be made through the 
office.  Please be aware that whilst every endeavour will be made to accommodate reasonable requests with 
clear educational reasons, we cannot guarantee that every request will be met.  Other factors will also be taken 
into account. Class changes will not be made in 2022.  
 
2. If your child/ren will not be attending Grovelands PS in 2022, please inform us at the office in 
person or via email (grovelands.ps@education.wa.edu.au). This will help us provide more accurate 
data in the student centred funding process. Your help here would be greatly appreciated.   



 


